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Penobscot River Dam Impact Analysis
Julie L. Nieland, Timothy F. Sheehan, 
Rory Saunders, Jeffrey S. Murphy, and 
Tara Trinko Lake
2Atlantic Salmon and Dams
• Atlantic salmon in Maine
are endangered.
• Dams have contributed to
low abundance.
• We are modeling interactions
of Atlantic salmon and dams
in the Penobscot River.
• The Penobscot is important for US salmon production



























































• Data inputs were comprised of field data, literature 
reviews, and expert opinion.
• Downstream passage distributions at each hydro 






























































Attempt to pass West 
Enfield.  Migrate 
downstream.
Choose to go through 
the Mainstem or the 
Stillwater Branch.






































































































































Upper Penobscot - Freshwater S
Piscataquis -Freshwater S
Lower Penobscot - Freshwater S
Upper Penobscot - Freshwater S x3
Piscataquis -Freshwater S x3



































Upper Penobscot - Marine S
Piscataquis -Marine S
Lower Penobscot - Marine S
Upper Penobscot - Marine S x3
Piscataquis -Marine S x3



















Conclusions & Next Steps
• The model is flexible enough to incorporate changes 
for future analyses.
• The model can be used to simulate the impacts of 
individual dams or groups of dams in the Penobscot 
River.
• Dams vs. no dams.
• Passage standards for hydro facilities.
• Dams vs. marine survival.
• Evaluate stocking locations.
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